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Abstract. To provide nutritious and fresh processed foods, non-thermal food processing

technologies have been developed in recent years. Among others, a non-thermal food pro-

cessing method utilizing underwater shockwaves has cost-effectiveness. In this method,

the design of a high voltage multiplier and its discharging method are key factors for

processing target foods effectively. This paper proposes a non-thermal food processing

system utilizing wire discharge of dual electrodes in underwater. Unlike conventional

non-thermal food processing systems, the proposed system has two pairs of electrodes

with thin metal wires. Owing to the electric discharge using thin metal wires, the energy

to generate underwater shockwaves can be decreased. For this reason, by only one electric

discharge, both sides of the target food are crushed by the proposed technique. The experi-

ments using a laboratory prototype clarified that the proposed method can soften the whole

flesh of the target food effectively. Furthermore, by assuming a four-terminal model, an

equivalent model of the high voltage multiplier was analyzed theoretically. Concerning

the series-connected voltage multiplier, the design conditions were derived to estimate

the characteristics such as output voltage and power efficiency.

Keywords: Discharge, Multiple electrodes, Non-thermal food processing, Underwater
shockwaves, High electric discharge, High voltage multipliers

1. Introduction. A food processing technology without heating [1] can provide nutri-
tious and fresh processed foods, because the destruction of nutrients is not caused with
an increase in temperature. For this reason, in order to support the healthy life of people,
the non-thermal food processing is receiving much attention in recent years. In past stud-
ies, many non-thermal food processing technologies [1], for example, High Hydrostatic
Pressure (HHP), High Voltage Arc Discharge (HVAD), and Cold Plasma (CP), have been
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proposed. Among others, a non-thermal processing utilizing underwater shockwaves [2,3]
is one of the most promising technologies, because it can provide nutritious and fresh
processed foods at low cost. In this method, first, a high voltage such as 3.5kV is gen-
erated by high voltage multipliers. The output voltage of the high voltage multiplier is
stored in a big capacitor. Then, electrical energy stored in the big capacitor is discharged
in a pressure vessel filled with water, where the electrical energy turns into shockwave
energy. Finally, underwater shockwaves destroy a target food. In this food processing,
only the internal tissue of the target food is disrupted by internal destruction which is
called spalling destruction. For this reason, the high voltage multiplier and the pressure
vessel are key components for processing the target food effectively. However, the devel-
opment of the pressure vessel has been studied deeply in past studies [4-6]. For example,
Miyafuji et al. and Iyama et al. developed the pressure vessel for manufacturing rice
powder in 2011 [4] and 2016 [5]. Higa et al. clarified the characteristics of the shock wave
propagation by computer simulation [6]. Hence, we concentrated on the design of a high
voltage multiplier and its discharging method in this paper.

In the non-thermal processing utilizing underwater shock-waves, the Cockcroft-Walton
Voltage Multiplier (CWVM) [7] has been used to generate a high voltage. Unlike a
transformer with high turn ratio, the CWVM has advantages in the point of cost and
weight. However, the output voltage of the traditional CWVM decreases according to the
increase of the number of stages. To develop efficient CWVMs, various challenges have
been tackled in past studies. For example, a cascade CWVM was proposed by Wang and
Luerkens in 2013 [8]. The cascade CWVM [8] can reduce the voltage ripple magnitude by
employing symmetrical structure. However, a transformer with center-tapped secondary
is necessary. The transformer-less voltage multiplier was suggested by Young et al. and
Razzak et al. in 2011 [9] and 2015 [10]. By connecting a boost converter with a CWVM,
the voltage multipliers in [9,10] offers a high voltage. Following these studies, by combining
a multilevel boost converter with a CWVM, a high voltage multiplier was designed by
Bhaskar et al. in 2016 [11]. However, a large inductor is required to achieve high step-up
conversion.

To reduce the voltage drop caused by the increase of the number of stages, a bipolar
CWVM was developed by Iqbal and Besar and Eguchi et al. in 2007 [12] and 2011 [13].
By combining the outputs of positive and negative multipliers, the bipolar CWVM can
generate a high stepped-up voltage. Following this study, a hybrid symmetrical CWVM
was proposed by Iqbal in 2014 [14]. In this voltage multiplier, the voltage drop is improved
by the hybrid symmetrical bipolar topology. However, the response speed is slow, because
diode switches are driven by AC voltages supplied by a commercial power source.

To solve this problem, an inductor-less high-speed CWVM [15,16] was proposed by
Eguchi et al. and Abe et al. in 2014 and 2015, and a split-source voltage multiplier was
developed by Katzir and Shmilovitz in 2016 [17]. In [15,16], in order to drive the CWVM
at high speed, high-speed rectangular pulses are generated by using a full waveform recti-
fier and high/low side drivers. On the other hand, by combining a full waveform rectifier
and transformers, Katzir’s CWVM achieves high speed. However, in order to achieve high
gain, transformers are used in [17]. Following this study, our research team designed a
high voltage multiplier without full waveform rectifiers [18,19]. In [18], AC-AC converters
are employed instead of the full waveform rectifier. By connecting the bipolar CWVM
with AC-AC converters, a high gain is achieved with small number of stages. However,
the response speed is still slow though not only high gain but also simple circuit config-
uration can be realized by [18]. On the other hand, the high voltage multiplier of [19]
is composed of plural CWVMs. By connecting plural CWVMs via level shift drivers,
not only high response speed but also high gain are achieved by [19]. However, due to
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complexity of the circuit configuration, the circuit characteristics, such as output voltage
and power efficiency, are not clear theoretically. For this reason, in order to clarify the
characteristics, we analyze the high voltage multiplier of [19] theoretically. Furthermore,
in the point of discharging method, conventional non-thermal food processing systems
using the above-mentioned voltage multipliers have the following drawbacks: 1) the con-
ventional system requires high energy to generate an underwater shockwave and 2) the
conventional system is difficult to process the whole flesh of the target food by only one
electric discharge, because it has only one pair of electrodes [20]. Of course, the whole
flesh of the target food can be processed by setting plural pairs of electrodes [21]. How-
ever, the conventional method needs at least two high voltage relays. For this reason,
the conventional discharging method is disadvantageous in point of hardware cost and
processing time.

In this paper, we develop a non-thermal food processing system utilizing wire discharge
of dual electrodes. Unlike conventional systems, the proposed system has two pairs of
electrodes with thin metal wires. Owing to the thin metal wires, the energy to generate
an underwater shockwave can be decreased. Therefore, by only one electric discharge, the
whole flesh of the target food can be softened by the proposed system. Furthermore, in
order to estimate the characteristics of the proposed voltage multiplier, a four-terminal
equivalent model is derived theoretically. The theoretical analysis gives simple formulas
about the output voltage and power efficiency. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the
proposed system, experimental evaluation is performed concerning the laboratory proto-
type.

The contributions of this work are as follows: 1) by using a four-terminal equivalent
model, we clarified the characteristics of the high voltage multiplier of [19] theoretically
and 2) by utilizing wire discharge of dual electrodes, we realized effective non-thermal
food processing by only one electric discharge.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the configuration
of the proposed non-thermal food processing system in order to clarify the idea of this
work. Section 3 explains the circuit configuration of the proposed high voltage multiplier
and gives the theoretical formulas to estimate the characteristics of the proposed voltage
multiplier. Section 4 demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed non-thermal food
processing system through laboratory experiments. Finally, Section 5 discusses conclusion
and future work of this study.

2. System Configuration. The architecture of the proposed non-thermal food process-
ing system is illustrated in Figure 1. As Figure 1 shows, the non-thermal food processing
system mainly consists of a high voltage multiplier, a big capacitor, a high voltage switch,
and a pressure vessel. By utilizing an underwater shockwave, the system of Figure 1 can
process a target food without heating. However, in the conventional system shown in
Figure 1(a) [20], it is difficult to process the whole flesh of the target food by only one
electric discharge, because the conventional system has only one pair of electrodes. Thus,
the softened part of the target food depends on the position of the electrodes. Of course,
the whole flesh of the target food can be processed by the non-thermal food processing
system with plural pairs of electrodes [21]. However, this method increases hardware cost
and processing time. Unlike the conventional system of Figure 1(a), the proposed system
of Figure 1(b) has two pairs of electrodes with thin metal wires. Owing to the thin metal
wires, we can decrease the energy for generating an underwater shockwave. Therefore, by
only one electric discharge, the wire discharge of dual electrodes achieves the non-thermal
processing from the both sides of the target food. The operation principle of the proposed
system is as follows.
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(a) (b)

Figure 1. Laboratory prototype of the proposed non-thermal food pro-
cessing system: (a) conventional system [20] and (b) proposed system

First, the high voltage multiplier generates a high stepped-up voltage, such as 3.5kV,
from an AC input 100@60Hz. The output voltage of the high voltage multiplier is stored
in a big capacitor with 200µF capacity. Next, by turning on the high voltage switch, the
electric charge stored in the big capacitor is discharged from two electrodes at the same
time. By utilizing wire discharge of dual electrodes, underwater shockwaves are generated
in the pressure vessel. Owing to the thin metal wires between electrodes, the proposed
method can decrease the energy necessary to generate an underwater shockwave. Then,
the water around electrodes evaporates instantaneously by the electric discharge. After
that, a shockwave occurs by implosion. Finally, unlike the conventional method, the
underwater shockwaves destroy the target food from both sides, where the target food is
crushed by internal destruction.

In the following section, the characteristics of the high voltage multiplier used in the
proposed system will be analyzed theoretically.

3. High Voltage Multiplier.

3.1. Circuit configuration. Figure 2 illustrates the circuit configuration of our volt-
age multiplier proposed in [19]. The proposed voltage multiplier generates the following
output voltage:

Vout = Vpo − Vmo, (1)

where

Vpo
∼= (4Mp + 1) · Vcw, Vmo

∼= −(4Mm + 1) · Vcw, and Vcw = 2N · (Vin − Vth)

In (1), Vin is an AC input value, Vth is a threshold voltage of the diode switch, N (=
1, 2, . . .) is the number of stages of the positive/negative multiplier in the first multiplier
block, Mp (= 1, 2, . . .) is the number of stages of the positive multiplier in the second
multiplier block, Mm (= 1, 2, . . .) is the number of stages of the negative multiplier in
the second multiplier block, Vpo is the positive output voltage, Vmo is the negative output
voltage, and Vcw is the output voltage of the first multiplier block. As you can see from
(1), the proposed voltage multiplier can provide more than 3.5kV output under conditions
that N = 1, Mp = 2, and Mm = 1. In previous works, it is known that a 3.5kV output
is necessary to destroy fruits such as apples, and tomato. To generate more than 3.5kV
output, the traditional CWVM requires 28 times step-up gain. Therefore, the number
of stages of the traditional CWVM is 14. On the other hand, the maximum number of
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Figure 2. High voltage multiplier using level shift drivers [19]

Table 1. Comparison of the number of circuit components

Number of
components

Traditional Cockcroft-Walton
voltage multiplier (N = 13)

Proposed voltage multiplier
(N = 1, Mp = 2 and Mm = 1)

Diode 26 24
Capacitor 26 18
Transistor 0 4

Total 52 46

stages in the proposed voltage multiplier is 3. Therefore, the proposed voltage multiplier
of Figure 2 can achieve higher response speed than the traditional CWVM.

Table 1 demonstrates the comparison of the number of circuit components between
the proposed voltage multiplier and the traditional Cockcroft-Walton voltage multiplier.
As Table 1 shows, the number of circuit components of the proposed voltage multiplier
is smaller than that of the traditional CWVM. The operation of the proposed voltage
multiplier is as follows. First, the AC input 100@60Hz is converted to the DC voltage by
the first multiplier blocks. Then, by utilizing the DC output of the first multiplier block,
high speed rectangular pulses are generated by the driver circuit. Finally, by amplifying
the outputs of the driver circuit, the second multiplier block generates the positive and
negative high stepped-up voltages. The plus/minus terminals of the big capacitor are
connected to the outputs Vpo/Vmo, respectively.
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3.2. Theoretical analysis. In order to clarify the characteristics of the high voltage
multiplier shown in Figure 2, the power efficiency and output voltage are derived by as-
suming the four-terminal equivalent circuit [22-24]. The four-terminal equivalent circuit is
depicted in Figure 3. The four-terminal equivalent circuit consists of an ideal transformer
with 1 : m ratio and an internal resistor RSC . The four-terminal equivalent circuit of the
high voltage multiplier is derived under conditions that 1) the step-up gain is 28 (N = 1,
Mp = 2 and Mm = 1), 2) the input is a rectangular waveform, and 3) the period of the
rectangular waveform is much smaller than time constant.

Figure 3. Four-terminal equivalent model of the proposed voltage multiplier

In this theoretical analysis, we obtain the four four-terminal equivalent circuit of the
high voltage multiplier by using the instantaneous equivalent circuits shown in Figure
4, where Figure 4 denotes the instantaneous equivalent circuits in a steady state. The
parameters in Figure 4 are as follows: Ron is the on-resistance of the transistor switch,
Rd is the on-resistance of the diode, and Vth is the threshold voltage of the diode.

In the first multiplier block shown in Figures 4(a) and 4(b), the differential value of the
electric charge in Cpj and Cmj (j = 1, . . ., 3) satisfies

2
∑

i=1

∆qpj
Tri

= 0 and

2
∑

i=1

∆qmj
Tri

= 0, (2)

where

Tr =

2
∑

i=1

Tri and Tr1 = Tr2 =
Tr

2
.

In (2), ∆qpj
Tri

denotes the differential value of the j-th capacitor of the positive voltage

multiplier and ∆qmj
Tri

denotes the differential value of the j-th capacitor of the negative
voltage multiplier. Here, the interval Tr is determined by the frequency of the AC input
Vin.

In Figures 4(a) and 4(b), the following conditions are satisfied:

∆qp1

Tri
= ∆qp3

Tri
and ∆qm1

Tri
= ∆qm3

Tri
, (3)

because Figure 4 has a symmetrical structure. While the state is Tri, we have the dif-
ferential values of electric charges in the input and output terminals, ∆qTr1,V 1

i
, ∆qTr2,V 1

i
,

∆qTr1,V 1
po

, ∆qTr2,V 1
po

, ∆qTr1,V 1
mo

, and ∆qTr2,V 1
mo

as follows:
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State-Tr1:

∆qTr1,V 1
i

= −∆qp1

Tr1
− ∆qp3

Tr1
+ ∆qm1

Tr1
+ ∆qm3

Tr1
,

∆qTr1,V 1
po

= ∆qp1

Tr1
+ ∆qp2

Tr1
+ ∆qp3

Tr1
and ∆qTr1,V 1

mo
= −∆qm2

Tr1
.

(4)

State-Tr2:

∆qTr2,V 1
i

= ∆qp1

Tr2
+ ∆qp3

Tr2
− ∆qm1

Tr2
− ∆qm3

Tr2
, ∆qTr2,V 1

po
= ∆qp2

Tr2

and ∆qTr2,V 1
mo

= −∆qm1

Tr2
− ∆qm2

Tr2
− ∆qm3

Tr2
.

(5)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 4. Instantaneous equivalent circuits in a steady state: (a) State-
Tr1, (b) State-Tr2, (c) State-Tm1, and (d) State-Tm2
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In (4) and (5), the following equation is satisfied:

∆qV 1
po

= −∆qV 1
mo

, (6)

because the output terminals Vpo and Vmo are connected via the output load. Here, using
the Kirchhoff’s current laws, the input and output current are expressed as

Iin =
1

T

(

2
∑

i=1

∆qTi,Vin

)

=
∆qVin

T
and Iout =

1

T

(

2
∑

i=1

∆qTi,Vout

)

=
∆qVout

T
, (7)

because the overall change of the input and output currents is zero in the steady state.
In (7), ∆qVin

and ∆qVout
are electric charges in Vin and Vout, respectively. Therefore, we

get the relation between the input current and the output current by substituting (2)-(6)
into (7) as follows:

I1

i = −4I1
o , (8)

where
I1
o = I1

po = −I1
mo.

From (8), the parameter m1 in Figure 3 is derived as m1 = 4.
Next, the consumed energy in one period is discussed to derive the SC resistance RSC1

of the first multiplier block. As Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show, the instantaneous equivalent
circuits of the first multiplier block have the same structure. In other words, the consumed
energy in Figures 4(a) and 4(b) is the same. Therefore, the consumed energy WTr

of the
first multiplier block can be expressed as

WTr
=

2
∑

i=1

WTri
=

4Rd

Tr

(

∆qV 1
po

)2

. (9)

In (9), dielectric loss is not considered, because the input is assumed as a rectangular
pulse. In Figure 3, the consumed energy WT of the four-terminal equivalent circuit is
given by

WT = RSC ·
(∆qVout

)2

T
. (10)

Therefore, from (9) and (10), we have the SC-resistance of the first multiplier blocks,
RSC1, as

RSC1 = 4Rd. (11)

On the other hand, as shown in Figures 4(c) and 4(d), the second multiplier blocks also
have two states: State-Tm1 and State-Tm2. In a steady state, the differential value of the
electric charge in C1

pk, C2

pk, C1

ml, and C2

ml ((k = 1, . . ., 4) and (l = 1, 2)) satisfies

2
∑

i=1

∆q1pk
Tmi

= 0,

2
∑

i=1

∆q2pk
Tmi

= 0,

2
∑

i=1

∆q1ml
Tmi

= 0 and

2
∑

i=1

∆q2ml
Tmi

= 0, (12)

where

Tm =
2
∑

i=1

Tmi and Tm1 = Tm2 =
Tm

2
.

In (12), ∆qT 1pk
mi and ∆qT 2pk

mi denote the differential value of the k-th capacitor of the upper
positive voltage multiplier and the lower positive voltage multiplier, respectively. On the
other hand, ∆qT 1ml

mi and ∆qT 2ml
mi denote the differential value of the l-th capacitor of the

upper negative voltage multiplier and the lower negative voltage multiplier, respectively.
Here, the interval Tm is determined by the switching frequency of the driver circuit (see
in Figure 2).
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In the second multiplier blocks, the following equations are satisfied:

∆q1pk
Tm1

= ∆q2pk
Tm2

, ∆q2pk
Tm1

= ∆q1pk
Tm2

, ∆q1ml
Tm1

= ∆q2ml
Tm2

, and ∆q2ml
Tm1

= ∆q1ml
Tm2

, (13)

because each voltage multiplier has a parallel-connected structure with opposite polarity.
While the state is Tmi, we have the differential values of electric charges in the input and
output terminals, ∆qTm1,V 2

i
, ∆qTm2,V 2

i
, ∆qTm1,V 2

po
, ∆qTm2,V 2

po
, ∆qTm1,V 2

mo
, and ∆qTm2,V 2

mo
as

follows:
State-Tm1:

∆qTm1,V 2
i

= −∆q1p1

Tm1
+ ∆q2p1

Tm1
− ∆q2p2

Tm1
− ∆q2p3

Tm1
+ ∆q1m2

Tm1
+ ∆q2m1

Tm1
,

∆qTm1,V 2
po

= ∆q2p4

Tm1
and ∆qTm1,V 2

mo
= −∆q2m2

Tm1
.

(14)

State-Tm2:

∆qTm2,V 2
i

= ∆q1p1

Tm2
− ∆q1p2

Tm2
− ∆q1p3

Tm2
− ∆q2p1

Tm2
+ ∆q1m1

Tm2
+ ∆q2m2

Tm2
,

∆qTm2,V 2
po

= ∆q1p4

Tm2
and ∆qTm2,V 2

mo
= −∆q1m2

Tm2
.

(15)

In (14) and (15), the following equation is satisfied

∆qV 2
po

= −∆qV 2
mo

, (16)

because the output terminals Vpo and Vmo are connected via an output load. Here, by
substituting (12)-(16) into (7), we have the relation between the input current and the
output current as follows:

I2

i = −7Iout, (17)

where
Iout = I2

po = −I2
mo.

From (17), the parameter m2 in Figure 3 is derived as m2 = 7.
Next, the consumed energy in one period is discussed to derive the SC resistance RSC2

of the second multiplier block. As Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show, energy is consumed by Rd

and Ron. The consumed energy WTm
of the second multiplier blocks can be expressed as

WTm
=

2
∑

i=1

WTmi
=

8Rd + 98Ron

Tm

(

∆qV 2
po

)2

, (18)

because the instantaneous equivalent circuits have the same structure in State-Tm1 and
State-Tm2. Therefore, from (10) and (18), we have the SC-resistance of the second mul-
tiplier blocks, RSC2, as

RSC2 = 8Rd + 98Ron. (19)

Finally, by combining (11) and (19), the parameters m and RSC of the proposed voltage
multiplier are obtained as

m = 28 and RSC = 204Rd + 98Ron. (20)

In other words, we have the equivalent circuit of the proposed voltage multiplier as follows:
[

Vin

Iin

]

=

[

1/28 0
0 28

] [

1 204Rd + 98Ron

0 1

] [

Vout

−Iout

]

. (21)

Therefore, from (21), the power efficiency and output voltage are derived as follows:

η =
RL

RL + (204Rd + 98Ron)
×

(

1 −
9Vth

7Vin

)

(22)

and

Vout =
28RL

RL + (204Rd + 98Ron)
×

(

Vin −
9

7
Vth

)

. (23)
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Form (22) and (23), we can estimate the characteristics of the high voltage multiplier
easily.

4. Experiment.

4.1. Experimental setup. To confirm the validity of the proposed non-thermal food
processing system, we conducted experiments concerning the laboratory prototype shown
in Figure 5. The experimental circuit of Figure 5 was built with a high voltage multiplier,
a high voltage relay, and a big capacitor. Figure 6 shows the high voltage multiplier
realizing 28 × gain. The proposed voltage multiplier of Figure 6 was implemented with
commercially available components shown in Table 2. In the experiments, the input
voltage is 100V@60Hz. From Figure 6, more than 4kV output is offered to the big
capacitor shown in Figure 7. The capacity of Figure 7 is 200µF and the rated voltage is
4000VDC. Figure 7 is a custom-made capacitor which is composed of polypropylene film
and insulating oil. To control the connection between the high voltage multiplier and the
big capacitor, the high voltage relay shown in Figure 8 is used as the high voltage switch
shown in Figure 1(b). In Figure 8, the HV contact is 12kV and insulation to ground is
20kV. The terminals of the big capacitor are connected to the electrodes in the chamber
shown in Figure 9. In the experiments, in order to investigate the discharging process of
the non-thermal food processing, we used the 60 × 30 × 36cm acrylic water tank shown
in Figure 9. As you can see from Figures 9(b) and 9(c), thin metal wires were set between
electrodes in order to generate shockwaves at low energy. To investigate the effect of
non-thermal food processing, the wrapped apple was used as a target food. Of course,
the water-rich food can be processed easily by small energy. However, by the color change
of the apple flesh, we can confirm the effect of the non-thermal food processing.

Figure 5. Laboratory prototype Figure 6. High voltage multiplier

Table 2. Circuit components of the high voltage multiplier

Block Name Component Model/Value

AC-DC rectifier
Capacitor 33µF

Diode 1N4007

Driver circuit

Switch AQW216
Driver IC TD62004APG

2-Phase clock generator PIC12F1822

Bipolar voltage multiplier

Capacitor 1µF
Diode 1N4007

Output capacitor 2.2µF
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Figure 7. Big capacitor Figure 8. High voltage relay

(a)

(b) (c)

Figure 9. Acrylic water tank: (a) overview, (b) left electrodes and (c)
right electrodes

4.2. Experimental results. Figure 10 demonstrates the discharging phenomenon cap-
tured by the high speed camera EX-100PRO, where the gap between copper electrodes
was set to 10mm. As Figure 10 shows, the high-voltage electric discharge occurred from
both electrodes at the same time. In other words, both sides of the target food are
destroyed by only one electric discharge.

Figure 11 demonstrates the cross-section of the processed food. In the result of the
conventional method [20] shown in Figure 11(a), the whole flesh of the target food cannot
be crushed by only one electric discharge. Therefore, to process the whole flesh of the
target food, the conventional method needs at least two high voltage relays [21]. Oth-
erwise, higher energy must be stored in the output capacitor. In other words, in order
to process the whole flesh of the target food, the conventional method [20] requires the
higher output voltage and the bigger output capacitor than the proposed method.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 10. Discharging phenomenon: (a) State-1, (b) State-2, (c) State-3,
and (d) State-4

(a) (b)

Figure 11. Cross-section of the processed food: (a) conventional method
and (b) proposed method

On the other hand, unlike the conventional result of Figure 11(a), the proposed method
can soften the whole flesh of the target food by only one electric discharge as shown in
Figure 11(b). In Figure 11(b), the hardness of the target food was changed from about
54.5N to 35.4N by the proposed method. Of course, the proposed non-thermal food
processing system can completely crush the target food by increasing the number of
electric discharge.
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5. Conclusions. In this paper, we have designed a high voltage non-thermal food pro-
cessing system utilizing wire discharge of dual electrodes. The results of this study are as
follows.

First, the properties of the proposed high voltage multiplier were analyzed theoretically.
By assuming a four-terminal equivalent model, simple formulas to obtain power efficiency
and output voltage were derived. The derived formulas will help users to estimate the
characteristics of the proposed voltage multiplier.

Then, the effectiveness of the proposed non-thermal food processing system was con-
firmed by the experiments using a laboratory prototype. By utilizing wire discharge of
dual electrodes, the whole flesh of the target food was softened by the proposed method.
Concretely, the hardness of the target food was changed from about 54.5N to 35.4N by
only one electric discharge.

In a future study, we are going to investigate the contamination of water caused by the
melting of metal wires and copper electrodes.
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